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Matt Lake, Potted Governance Career

§ Trust Governance Lead since 2017;
§ Supporting other schools outside of Trust;
§ Islington Governor Services since 2009;
§ Range of approaches to policy management across Governing Bodies over 

this time – with varying degrees of effectiveness.



A Familiar Scenario?
§ Chair turns to you mid-meeting to ask when the Financial Procedures 

Policy was last approved and states that they will email to the absent 
Finance Committee Chair to approve after the GB meeting;

§ Key Questions that arise:
§ Is this a statutorily required policy?
§ Does it require GB approval?
§ Can approval of this policy be delegated and, if so, has this been formally 

agreed?
§ When was the policy last approved? Or is this a new policy?



How To Manage?
§ Depends on local context;
§ What skills do those with whom you are working closely, eg Chair, 

Headteacher, School Business Manager (SBM) possess?;
§ What platforms and software do you have access to use with this specific 

Governing Body – including subscription services?



Platforms and Software

§ Excel – widely available and used by most school administrative staff;
§ The Key for School Leaders – online subscription platform with model 

policies available for use if needed;
§ School Bus – online subscription platform with active compliance section 

allowing monitoring of policies in need of being reviewed;
§ Trust Governor – online school governance platform with review dates for 

uploaded copies of policies and tick-box for those that are statutory;
§ GovernorHub – online school governance platform with review dates for 

uploaded copies of policies.



The Governance Professional’s Role
§ Know which policies must statutorily be in place;
§ Know which policies must be approved by the Governing Body and 

whether there is any flexibility on the frequency of their review;
§ Know which statutory policies can be delegated to committees and/or 

individuals and maintain a record of the formal decision by the Governing 
Body to approve any such delegation and for what period of time;

§ Maintain a separate, potentially linked, record of all other non-statutory 
policies that have locally been approved by governors and the schedule for 
their review – whilst reminding governors of the difference.



Forward Planning

§ Which policies are due for review at which date;
§ Liaise with Chair, Headteacher and SBM over presentation of policies for 

review and approval at relevant meetings and include in meeting planning 
schedule;

§ Don’t wait until just before the relevant meeting to remind others of the 
need to review and update policies in time to be shared with governors –
as with membership changes, plan ahead and don’t be afraid to mention 
frequently;

§ Outdated policies, especially around Safeguarding, can have a serious 
impact in Ofsted inspections.



Go with what works!
§ No silver bullet!
§ Lots of platforms and software that can help manage the process of policy 

review and approval – nothing yet that covers everything (although I hear 
many positive comments about The School Bus…..and I’m not on 
commission!);

§ Leadership is influence – speak to the Chair, Headteacher and SBM about 
processes in place, especially if they are not working well, and discuss 
whether an online platform would improve things. 

§ It might take more than one conversation but be consistent and clear 
about the benefits to all in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the Governing Body so that it can focus its time on other matters – like 
teaching and learning!


